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Abstract: Urban sustainability discourse promotes the increased use of green infrastructure (GI)
because of its contribution of important ecosystem services to city dwellers. Under this vision, all
urban green spaces, including those at the household scale, are valued for their potential contributions
to a city’s social-ecological functioning and associated benefits for human well-being. Understanding
how urban residential green spaces have evolved can help improve sustainable urban planning
and design, but it requires examining urban processes occurring at multiple scales. The interaction
between social structures and ecological structures within the subtropical city of San Juan, the capital
and the largest city of Puerto Rico, has been an important focus of study of the San Juan ULTRA
(Urban Long-Term Research Area) network, advancing understanding of the city’s vulnerabilities and
potential adaptive capacity. Here we provide a synthesis of several social-ecological processes driving
residential yard dynamics in the city of San Juan, Puerto Rico, through the evaluation of empirical
findings related to yard management decisions, yard area, and yard services. We emphasize the role
of factors occurring at the household scale. Results are discussed within the context of shrinking cities
using an integrated, multi-scalar, social-ecological systems framework, and consider the implications
of household green infrastructure for advancing urban sustainability theory.

Keywords: household yards; social ecological systems; green infrastructure (GI); sustainability;
shrinking cities; ecosystem services

1. Introduction

1.1. Background

The development of sound strategies for the management of green infrastructure (GI) in cities
is increasingly linked to current visions of urban adaptive capacity and resilience planning [1,2].
Green spaces, whether urban or rural, offer humans a variety of ecological services that ultimately
contribute to human well-being and security [3–5], typically at localized scales directly experienced by
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individuals. Within cities, residential landscapes are often a dominant land use [6–8]. From an urban
sustainability and adaptive capacity perspective, domestic yards, when managed appropriately, could
provide residents with mitigation against island heat, storm-attenuation services, cultural services
like place-making and nature fulfillment, and even health benefits such as the production of food and
medicinal plants, among other things [9,10]. Understanding what factors may lead to changes in these
spaces must be a priority to ensure that urban GI planning leads to sustainable cities.

The social and ecological characteristics of urban residential yards has been the focus of many
studies, especially in the past decade (see [8,11]; also reviewed in [12,13]). Floristic analyses for
residential yards in many cities suggest that these areas support high levels of biodiversity [14–17],
and especially non-native ornamental species [18] introduced through a globalized nursery trade [19].
When compared to surrounding native vegetation patches, soil organic carbon storage and available
phosphorus are generally higher in urban residential yards [20,21]. Ecological characteristics of urban
yards are a product of management practices at the household and neighborhood scales, which are
themselves a product of social drivers that operate at multiple hierarchical scales [13,22]. Variation in
household-level socio-economic factors such as income and education often can explain dissimilarities
in urban biodiversity and certain yard management practices such as yard expenditures and fertilizer
use (e.g., [23–25]). Yet these relationships are hardly universal, and may be overridden by factors,
feedbacks and processes occurring at the neighborhood or regional scales, which may also operate at
different temporal scales (reviewed in [13,22]). Thus, the development of urban greening strategies
that target residential lots would be best served with contextual information on the social-ecological
factors and processes that may influence residential yard dynamics, and the understanding that these
processes will likely transcend the household scale.

Even as urban expansion is increasing world-wide [26], paradoxically many cities around the
world, and more frequently in developed countries, have been experiencing rapid de-population [27],
a phenomenon often referred to as the “shrinking city” [28,29]. Many studies on shrinking cities
have focused on its causes and its large-scale effects on neighborhoods. De-population is frequently
connected to economic decline [30], and the loss of residents leads to a huge oversupply of housing
units and an increase in vacant lots [31]. Abandonment of neighborhoods eventually leads to a
lack of maintenance of infrastructure and subsequently to neighborhood decline [32]. Discussions
among urban planners and policymakers on the revitalization of shrinking cities have focused on
“right-sizing” cities in decline, i.e., reducing gray infrastructure to fit current population needs and
utilizing this process as an opportunity to develop and expand urban GI and the production of
ecosystem services [33,34]. However, much of this discussion focuses on processes at the neighborhood
or city scales. There is a lack of understanding about how these processes themselves may feed
back into the behaviors of those residents that remain, and how these behaviors in turn may
influence household-level yard dynamics. Moreover, discussion of shrinking cities and their potential
revitalization has been centered on temperate cities (US and Europe) where this phenomenon was
first addressed. Yet select cities in other climate zones, such as tropical America, are also declining
or anticipated to contract in coming decades, although at rates slower than in the US, Europe, or
Japan [35].

In this paper, we provide a synthesis of several social-ecological processes driving residential yard
dynamics in the Río Piedras Watershed (RPWS) located in the city of San Juan, Puerto Rico, through the
evaluation of empirical findings related to yard management decisions, yard area, and yard services.
We emphasize the role of factors occurring at the household scale. Results are discussed within the
context of shrinking cities using an integrated, multi-scalar, social-ecological systems framework, and
consider the implications of household GI for advancing urban sustainability theory.
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1.2. Conceptual Model of Household Green Infrastructure of the Río Piedras Watershed Using a
Social-Ecological Systems Approach

Residential landscapes within the RPWS fit the general conceptual model set forth by a
growing body of literature on the nature of residential urban social-ecological systems (SES). Within
this framework, SES are portrayed as complex adaptive systems that are strongly influenced by
social-ecological factors, generated at the household scale (“bottom-up factors” [11,23]), but can also
be influenced, and in some cases strongly so, by “top-down” social-ecological factors [11] operating at
other spatial and temporal scales [13,22] such as neighborhood decline [32] and municipal, state or
national economic-demographic trends [36,37]. Figure 1 shows a diagrammatic representation that
summarizes household GI dynamics in the RPWS.
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Figure 1. Conceptual model of household green infrastructure (GI) dynamics within the Río Piedras
watershed (RPWS) showing primary socio-economic factors affecting household yard GI indicators,
and the importance of yard area. Processes inside the blue rectangle are considered “bottom-up” while
the external yellow arrows represent “top-down” processes. Accompanying photos show examples
of yard types (based on species diversity and structure) at three neighborhoods within the RPWS
representing the lower (Puerto Nuevo), middle (La Sierra) and upper watershed (Cupey). Household
choices and their association with household socio-economic factors come from results of this study.

At the neighborhood scale, we know that in some areas of San Juan, residential yards have
experienced dramatic reductions in pervious surfaces in the last 55 years [38]. At the same time, a
recent study showed that residential yards within the watershed hold considerable plant diversity
with a flora that is dominated by non-native plants (68%) and mostly ornamental shrubs [14]. Another
study has shown that while yard area is a major driver of plant diversity and abundance (larger yards
hold more plants and more species), residents’ age and ownership status (owner vs. renter) may also
influence yard vegetation diversity and structure (older residents and owners tend to maintain more
plants, more trees and more diversity [39]). Yard areas are not equally distributed across residential
areas, with the larger yards (>1000 m2) being more frequent in the upper part of the watershed and
the smallest ones (<250 m2) in the lower part [39]. Household variables such as household income,
years of formal education, household size, gender and household size were also examined and were
not related to vegetation structure or composition [39]. These variables are important drivers of GI in
many urban systems, especially in temperate areas [13,22,23]. Due to its humid subtropical condition,
high water availability for yards in San Juan was suggested as a potential explanation for the lack of
association between income and the state of GI [39].
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2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Site

The subtropical (sensu Holdridge [40]) city of San Juan, capital of Puerto Rico, which in 2010 had
a population of 395,326 people, has undergone a 9% population decline since the year 2000 [41,42].
Population loss is an island-wide phenomenon that has been related to off-island emigration [43] as a
result of a severely depressed economy and shrinking job markets beginning in 2006 [44]. Depopulation
of the San Juan Metropolitan Area also occurs within the context of rapid demographic change toward
an ageing population, which has accelerated in response to the emigration of a younger and less
educated segment of Puerto Rico’s population [43]. The work presented in this study is centered
on the RPWS (Figure 2), an urban watershed that has an area of 67,000 m2 and covers most of the
municipality of San Juan, in addition to small portions of the municipalities of Guaynabo and Trujillo
Alto [45,46]. These sites have been the focus of several studies addressing sustainability and GI issues
from a social-ecological perspective conducted by the San Juan ULTRA (Urban Long Term Research
Area) network (sanjuanultra.org) that was initiated by the U.S. Forest Service and the University of
Puerto Rico at Río Piedras [47]. All sites have access to sections of the Río Piedras river, and were
chosen because they are representative of the urban-suburban gradient and the social, economic and
demographic mosaic within the watershed. Residences on the Puerto Nuevo and Avenida Central
sites have yards with the smallest GI indexes (and smaller yards), while residences in the Chiclana and
the Caimito site have yards with the largest GI indexes and largest yards [39].
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2.2. Residential Surveys to Evaluate Yard Management and Services

Data from this work was generated from two independent residential surveys performed in
2011 and 2013 across six localities within the RPWS: Avenida Central, Chiclana, Cupey, La Sierra,
Puerto Nuevo, and San Patricio (Figure 2). These localities are long-term monitoring areas of the
San Juan ULTRA network, representative of the social-ecological variation within the RPWS, and
originally set up to study household-level dynamics of this urban watershed. The sampling scheme
and site selection has been described in detail in several studies [14,39,48]. Both surveys used a similar
sampling design which aimed to implement between 72 and 81 household questionnaires per site to be
answered by the resident responsible for making major household decisions. These surveys addressed
questions for a variety of research projects and thus the questions analyzed here represent only a subset
of the total number of questions asked within each instrument. From the 2011 survey, we extracted
questions related to yard management to evaluate the likelihood that residents would (1) water their
yards infrequently (0 to once a month) or frequently (more than twice a month); (2) use fertilizers
and pesticides; (3) hire out yard maintenance (to individuals or a company). The 2011 survey was
also used to record yard area and the cost of yard maintenance. From the 2013 survey, we extracted
questions related to (1) yard services (what is the yard used for?); and (2) how likely residents were to
make changes to their yards in the next five years. The yard use question was an open question and
when applicable, services indicated by residents were categorized following the ecosystem services
classification of the Millennium Ecosystem Services Assessment, consisting of provisioning, regulating,
cultural, and supporting services [49]. Both surveys included questions about participating households’
socio-demographic-economic profile (residents’ age, gender, civil status, and years of formal education,
house ownership status, household income, and household size). Household socio-economic profiles
for the first survey were originally published in Meléndez-Ackerman et al. [39]. Nevertheless, they are
presented here again as a means to compare the socio-economic profiles of both surveys (2011 vs. 2013),
and because there are slight changes in the number of observations between the previous study
and this study due to missing values in the variables evaluated here (see 3. Results). Information
collected from these surveys was used to construct data matrices to evaluate the relationship between
household socio-economic variables (independent variables) with response variables related to yard
maintenance and yard services. Variables were a mixture of numerical and categorical variables with
most categorical variables coded as binary variables (see results Tables 1 and 2).

Table 1. Socio-demographic profile of residents for both residential surveys within the Río
Piedras watershed.

2011 Survey (N = 315) 2013 Survey (N = 285)

A Categorical Variable Class (Code) Frequency Frequency

1 Gender Female (1) 192 155
Male (0) 123 130

2 Civil Status Married (1) 180 178
Single (0) 135 107

3 Ownership Owner (1) 273 258
Renter + other (0) 42 27

B Numerical Variable Descriptive Statistic 2011 Survey Value 2013 Survey Value

4 Age (in years) Mean ˘ SE 56.2 ˘ 18.7 60.4 ˘ 17.1
5 Years of formal education Mean ˘ SE 15.3 ˘ 4.3 15.1 ˘ 3.9
6 Household income Mean ˘ SE $23,017 ˘ $22,271 33,158 ˘ 25,623
7 Household size Mean ˘ SE 3.0 ˘ 1.6 2.8 ˘ 1.4
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Table 2. Descriptive statistics for response variables related to yard maintenance practices and services
provided by residential yards in the Río Piedras watershed. Variables “yard changes” and “average
number of yard services” were extracted from the 2013 survey. All remaining variables were extracted
from the 2011 survey.

A. Categorical Variable Class (Code) Frequency

1 Planting Yes (1) 238
No (0) 77

2 Fertilizer Use Yes (1) 151
No (0) 164

3 Pesticide Use Yes (1) 104
No (0) 211

4 Hired Labor Yes (1) 160
No (0) 155

5 Hired Company Yes (1) 29
No (0) 286

6 Watering Frequency Twice a month or more (1) 155
Once a month or less (0) 160

7 Yard Changes Yes (1) 128
No (0) 157

B Numerical Variable Descriptive Statistic 2012 Survey Value

8 Average Cost of Maintenance (US$) Mean ˘ SE 78.5 ˘ 50.6
9 Average Number of Yard Services Mean ˘ SE 1.6 ˘ 0.89

2.3. Statistical Analyses

We used binary logistic regression analyses to evaluate the role of social factors (Table 1) at
the household scale on the following variables: likelihood of frequent yard watering, likelihood
of using fertilizer, likelihood of using pesticides, likelihood of planting in the yards, likelihood of
hiring a company and hired labor, and the likelihood of making yard changes in the next five years.
We used multiple regression analyses to assess the role of social factors at the household scale on
the cost of maintenance and number of services provided by yards. We first followed a process
described in Landry and Chakraborty [50] designed to test for spatial dependence within the data
using GeoDa 1.4.1 [51]. The process consisted of testing regression residuals from ordinary least squares
(OLS) models for global spatial autocorrelation in the data using Moran’s I statistics. None of the
spatial autocorrelation analyses were significant. (p values of I > 0.05), after which we proceeded to
use results from OLS regression models.

Logistic and spatial regression analyses included two additional dependent variables in addition
to the socio-economic variables. The variable “site” was included as a dummy variable with six
categories to account for potential site-effects on the likelihood of responses. The variable “yard area”
was also included in the analyses of all response variables extracted from the 2011 survey, to account
for the effect of yard size on management decisions. For this variable, we used the log transformation
to meet the normality requirements of the OLS regression analysis of the “cost of yard maintenance”.
Logistic and OLS regression analyses were run in R 3.0.2 [52].

3. Results

3.1. Socio-Economic Profile of Households

Socio-economic profiles were similar between the surveyed populations in 2011 and 2013 in that
there was a slightly higher proportion of females and married residents in our samples, and that a
large proportion of residents were owners (over 85%, Table 1). For both surveys, residents had on
average some college education and were on average above 55 years of age (Table 1).
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3.2. Yard Management Characteristics of Households

When asked, the majority of residents indicated that they actively planted vegetation in their
yards (76%) and that they did not use pesticides (67%; Table 2). Residents did not show a clear
preference for the use (or lack of use) of fertilizers (52% used them), frequency of yard watering (51%
indicated watering more than twice a month), or the use of hired labor (51% of residents indicated
hiring individuals) as part of their yard maintenance practices (Table 2). Only a small percentage of
residents (9%) contracted a landscaping company to perform yard maintenance. Average costs of
monthly yard maintenance were below 79 US$. Only 45% of residents expressed that they would make
changes in their yards within the next five years.

Several yard management variables (likelihood of planting, fertilizer and pesticide use, and
hiring labor) were associated with household socio-economic variables, yet the relationships were not
equivalent across yard management variables (Table 3). The likelihood of planting vegetation was
influenced by gender, years of formal education, and yard area. The likelihood of planting vegetation
was greater for females than for males, decreased with education, and increased with yard area. For
this variable, results also showed a positive significant coefficient for La Sierra, suggesting that the
likelihood of planting at this site was higher relative to planting at the reference site (Avenida Central).
The likelihood of using fertilizer increased with age and household size, but it was not related to the
remaining variables in the model. The likelihood of using pesticides increased with age and years of
formal education, but was not associated with other variables in the model. Additionally, years of
formal education had a positive effect, and residing in Puerto Nuevo had a negative effect on the use
of hired labor for yard maintenance purposes (Table 3). Multiple regression analysis showed that the
cost of maintaining yards was positively associated with years of formal education, average income,
and yard area (Table 4).

Table 3. Regression coefficients from binomial logistic multiple regression analyses testing the
association between household socio-demographic-economic variables and the probability of different
resident responses about yard management practices. Coding for gender, civil status and Ownership
was as follows: Gender (Female = 1, Male = 0), Civil Status (Married = 1, Single and other = 0),
Ownership (Owner = 1, Renter and other = 0), Site (Reference site = Avenida Central = 0, All others = 1.

Independent Variables Dependent Variables (Categorical)
Planting Fertilizer Use Pesticide Use Watering Frequency Hired Labor Hired Company

Gender 0.068 * 0.321 0.040 0.331 0.112 0.354
Age 0.008 0.024 ** 0.019 * ´0.006 0.014 ´0.004
Civil Status 0.027 0.119 0.058 0.183 ´0.173 0.125
Years of Education ´0.087 * 0.030 0.010 ** ´0.010 0.099 ** 0.101
Average Income 0.000006 ´0.000003 ´0.000004 0.000006 ´0.0000004 0.00001
Ownership 0.066 0.519 0.370 0.353 0.248 ´0.185
Household size 0.038 0.199 * 0.091 0.107 ´0.067 ´0.057
Cupey 0.326 ´0.257 0.616 ´0.716 ´1.141 ** ´0.110
Chiclana 0.069 ´0.501 0.017 ´0.324 ´0.619 0.794
La Sierra 1.073 * 0.099 0.485 ´0.314 0.024 0.441
Puerto Nuevo 0.004 ´0.660 0.553 ´0.104 0.142 0.742
San Patricio 0.048 0.119 ´0.161 ´0.682 ´0.345 ´0.174
Yard Area 0.0013 ** ´0.0001 ´0.0005 ´0.1066 ´0.0003 0.00008
Whole Model Statistics
X2 39.73 30.41 24.21 15.08 46.43 13.60
df 14 14 14 14 14 14
p 0.0001 0.004 0.03 0.30 0.00001 0.4

* significant values: 0.01 < p < 0.05; ** significant values: 0.001 < p < 0.01.
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Table 4. Regression coefficients from ordinary least squares (OLS) regression analyses for “cost of
maintenance” and “number of yard services” (dependent variables) per household as a function of
household socio-demographic-economic factors (independent variables). The analysis for “cost of
maintenance” also included yard area as an explanatory factor which was log-transformed. Site was
included as a dummy variable in both analyses to account for potential site-specific effects.

Independent Variables Cost of Yard Maintenance
From 2011 Survey

Number of Yard Services
From 2013 Survey

Gender ´2.435 ´0.017
Age 0.150 0.006

Civil Status 3.830 0.111
Years of Formal Education 2.051 * 0.023

Average Income 0.0004 * 0.0000001
Ownership 7.071 0.518 *

Household size 0.260 ´0.028
Site 2.842 ´0.010

Log(Yard Area) 19.43 * —-

Whole Model Statistics

F 5.63 2.341
df 9305 8276
p 0.000003 0.01898

R2 0.117 0.064

* significant values 0.001 < p < 0.01.

3.3. Yard Services and Likelihood of Yard Changes

The surveys indicated that yards provided ten different types of ecosystem services, which were
classified into provisioning, cultural, supporting, and regulating services (Figure 3). Cultural and
provisioning services were most frequently indicated, with food production (72.3% of households) and
recreation and ecotourism services (67.1% of households) being the most repeatedly mentioned yard
services. Less than 18% of the residents indicated receiving regulating services (disease and climate
regulation) from household yards, and 24.4% specified habitat for wildlife, a supporting service. While
the majority of services were associated with GI, about 35.5% of the households also indicated that the
physical space of their yards provided non-ecosystem-related services associated with household tasks
such as for storage, car repairs, or washing clothes (Figures 3 and 4a). The majority of respondents
(83.9%) indicated that yards provided at least one service, 36.7% of households indicated that yards
provided two or more types of services, and 16.1% of residents indicated that their yards provide
no services (Figure 4b). Multiple regression analyses showed there was a positive association in the
number of services provided by yards with ownership (Table 4). Upon examining the likelihood
of indicating different service types (provisioning, regulating, cultural, supporting, and household
chores), only likelihood of mentioning cultural and supporting services showed significant associations
with household socio-economic variables (Table 5). Specifically, the likelihood of mentioning that yards
provided cultural services was positively associated with the respondents’ education and ownership,
and the likelihood of mentioning that yards provided supporting services was positively associated
with ownership. Additionally, residents from Chiclana were more likely to express that yards provided
cultural services than residents from Avenida Central (the reference site).
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Figure 4. Frequency distribution of residential yard services and expected yard changes across sites
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Table 5. Regression coefficients from binomial logistic multiple regression analyses testing the
association between household socio-demographic-economic variables and the probability of different
resident responses about making changes to yards and obtaining the following services from yards: (1)
Cultural (recreation, spiritual, aesthetic); (2) Provision (food/biochemical); (3) Regulation (disease and
climate regulation); (4) Supporting (habitat for wildlife); (5) Household chores. Coding for gender, civil
status, Ownership and site was as follows: Gender (Female = 1, Male = 0), Civil Status (Married = 1,
Single and other = 0), Ownership (Owner = 1, Renter and other = 0), Site (Reference site = Avenida
Central= 0, All others = 1).

Independent
Variables Cultural Provisioning Regulating Supporting Household

Chores
Yard Changes

in 5 Years

Gender 0.289 ´0.282 ´0.324 0.285 ´0.034 ´0.067
Age 0.006 0.006 0.019 ´0.021 0.028 * ´0.044 ***
Civil Status ´0.027 0.354 0.034 ´0.200 0.177 ´0.004
Years of Education 0.090 * 0.036 ´0.038 0.097 ´0.035 0.016 *

Average Income 0.00001 ´0.000004 ´0.00000001 0.0000008 ´0.000009 0.013
´0.00002 **

Ownership 1.501 ** 0.637 ´0.361 1.528 * ´0.124 0.692
Household size 0.128 ´0.167 0.044 0.005 0.224 0.093
Cupey 0.915 0.446 ´0.750 0.961 ´0.033 ´0.206
Chiclana 1.068 * 0.373 ´2.224 ´1.614 0.149 ´0.321
La Sierra 0.813 ´0.036 ´0.343 0.693 ´0.770 0.845
Puerto Nuevo 0.355 0.436 ´1.172 0.723 0.744 0.116
San Patricio 0.630 ´0.691 ´0.069 0.234 0.553 ´0.398
Whole Model Statistics

X2 36.4 19.33 10.84 27.7 27.53 54.16
df 13 13 13 13 13 13
p 0.0003 0.08 0.54 0.006 0.006 0.0000003

* significant values 0.01 < p < 0.05; ** significant values 0.001 < p < 0.01; *** significant values 0 < p < 0.001.

Logistic regression showed some significant associations between the likelihood of making
changes to yards within the next five years and household socio-economic factors (Table 5). The
likelihood of making changes was positively associated with years of formal education, but negatively
associated with age and income (Table 5). Post-hoc logistic regression analysis of the household
factors influencing changes toward an increase in gray infrastructure showed a significant regression
coefficient for income (´0.00003, p = 0.01) and education (0.14, p = 0.06), but the test of the full model
was marginally non-significant X2 = 19.7, df = 12, p = 0.07). The same analysis evaluating the probability
that residents would make changes that involved GI improvement showed a significant effect of age
(´0.03, p < 0.001) on the probability of responses (full model X2 = 29.0, df = 12, p = 0.006). In other
words, younger residents are more likely to make green improvements than older ones.
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4. Discussion

4.1. Sustainability and Yard Management

Current sustainability discourse emphasizes the use of GI strategies as a way to increase urban
adaptive capacity and resilience through the provision of a wide variety of ecosystem services [53,54].
Given that a large portion of urban GI is in private residential yards [7,8], these areas can make
important contributions to urban sustainability if managed properly. Recommended management
practices for bolstering sustainability in residential yards often include strategies that minimize the
ecological footprint of households, as well as the planting of trees and woody vegetation, the use of
native and food species, and dematerialization (material flows in closed cycles) approaches that lead
to a limited use of pesticides, fertilizers and water [55]. These strategies often aim to maximize the
provision of multiple ecosystem services to achieve human well-being, which aligns with sustainability
goals [56]. We use results from this and other studies by the San Juan ULTRA network to provide
an overview of the current management and ecological characteristics of residential yards, and the
nature and drivers of yard management decisions in the RPWS within the shrinking city of San Juan,
Puerto Rico. This information helps us evaluate how consistent contemporary management practices
with current urban sustainability theory are, and is a first step towards identifying which processes at
the household scale may contribute to observed trends.

4.2. What Are the Yard Services in the Río Piedras Watershed?

Most residents we surveyed in the RPWS viewed their yards as a functional space providing a
variety of services, with food and cultural services being the most frequently acknowledged. Food
provision is a yard service related to GI [57,58], but prior studies suggest that its importance is variable
across the watershed we examined [14,59]. On average, 36% of watershed households obtain food
products from their yards, but the rate of this occurrence is more frequent in the upper watershed
where yards are larger [59]. Our results, while emphasizing that yards do have an important role in
residential living for most households, also show that 40% of residents do not view these spaces as
multifunctional. This finding suggests that the notion advocated by modern urban planning theories
that multifunctionality of spaces is a desirable trait (e.g., new urbanisms, smart growth, multifunctional
land use [60]), which is an inherent component of the GI concept as applied to cities [2], is not yet
widely perceived by residents in San Juan. Moreover, at both the site and watershed scales, there seems
to be a disparity in the types of ecosystem services provided by yards, with supporting or regulating
services being less frequently mentioned than provisioning and cultural services. This disparity is
important from the management perspective, because funding and strategic planning for GI often
focuses on these less recognized services (e.g., [56,61]). It is also important to recognize that many
residents indicated receiving yard services not necessarily related to ecosystem services provided
by GI, but rather related to the facilitation of household chores. Furthermore, the frequency of yard
services was not equally distributed across residential localities. Consider, for example, the Puerto
Nuevo site and San Patricio: In Puerto Nuevo, where yards have a higher rate of gray cover relative to
other surveyed residential areas in the watershed [39], “other” non-ecosystem-related uses for storage
and car repairs were more common than cultural services. In comparison, residents in San Patricio, a
housing development that lies next to a protected urban forest, more frequently mentioned cultural
services (Figure 4).

4.3. What Are the Drivers of Yard Structure and Management in San Juan?

This study has shown positive associations between the probability of fertilizer and pesticide
use with resident’s age which may promote yard greening. Prior studies in this city have shown
positive associations between plant abundance, diversity, tree density and percent yard green areas
with resident’s age [39]. On the other hand, in this study, older residents were less likely to make yard
changes and yard planting was not influenced by age. This suggests that positive correlations between
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age and yard plant abundance, diversity and percent green areas do not necessarily result from an
active engagement of older age groups in yard greening, and may come from reduced maintenance or
abandonment. Yard greenness variables within residential yards in San Juan have been shown to be
positively correlated with household ownership [39]. Considering that Meléndez-Ackerman et al. [39]
found a positive relationship between yard greenness and ownership, observed positive correlations
between the total number of services provided by yards and the provision of cultural and supporting
yard services to residents with house ownership (this study) is an expected outcome The outcome is
also supported by the widespread assumption that there is a positive relationship (even if nonlinear)
between the amount of green cover and biodiversity with ecosystem services provision [49,62,63].

Another finding from this study is that variation in gender seems to influence the probability
of planting. Female residents with fewer years of formal education were more likely to respond
that planting was an activity that they performed. Gender relations associated with the division of
household duties have been a topic of intensive research in the social sciences [64,65], but which gender
is most responsible for outdoor work such as planting seems highly heterogeneous and dependent on
the socio-economic context. Women are the dominant caretaker of yards in rural areas of developing
countries where yards are referred to as “home gardens” and are often a cornerstone to the household’s
economy [66]. In urban areas of Latin America (including Puerto Rico), past studies agreed on the
occurrence of a gender-based division of household chores, but instead women seem to be entrusted
with chores inside the house and men to chores outside the house (including yard and plant care,
reviewed in [67]). Our study presents a contrasting pattern of what used to be the trend in an urbanized
Puerto Rico and Latin America at least fifteen years ago [67]. Which factors are contributing to these
differences in female roles with respect to yard planting is not clear, but it seems that they are dynamic
and would need further study to fully understand them.

The combined results of this study indicate that the level of formal education has a complex
relationship with yard management practices and one that appears to be related to household
economics in indirect ways. For example, residents with more formal education and higher incomes
spend more money on yard maintenance. Activities such as the use of hired labor and application
of pesticides (both of which would add to yard maintenance costs) were more common among
residents with more formal education. Even when the effect of income was not detected for these
yard management activities, its effects cannot be completely ruled out, as income and education were
moderately correlated (r = 0.5). An added complexity on the role of education is the fact that even
when the probability of providing cultural services by yards was higher among residents with more
years of formal education, the likelihood of planting vegetation was not. One possibility is that the
provision of cultural services comes at the expense of reducing yard vegetation abundance (i.e., fewer
plants), and that there are trade-offs between cultural services and other services (including those
from gray infrastructure). For example, maintenance of trees around electric lines in hurricane-prone
areas like Puerto Rico is an issue of concern than could lead to trade-offs; pruning trees located in
private yards to provide clearance from electric lines may reduce crown height, overall leaf area and
biomass [68,69] and consequently the ecological services provided by those trees. Another possibility
is that there is no direct linkage between the recognition of services and the quantity of plants. We
know that the potential for trade-offs between GI services is an issue of concern in natural resource
management as a factor that may detract from GI goals [70,71]. Perceptions of vegetation in public
spaces as a dis-amenity (or dis-service) because of security and maintenance concerns has been shown
to occur within RPWS [72]. Of significance here is the fact that those residents with more formal
education also expressed greater likelihood to make changes in their yards. More importantly, those
with additional formal education and income were more likely to make interventions that involve
green to gray conversions. These results make explorations of trade-offs even more critical.

Even when we found significant associations between social factors at the household scale (gender,
household size, education, income) and some management decisions, past research in this same study
area has failed to find similar associations between these factors and the state of GI at the residential
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scale [39]. This suggests the presence of conditions that may override the role of some socio-economic
characteristics of households on the biophysical state of yards at RPWS. At the same time, even
when significant, the strength of associations between household-level socio-economic factors and
management decisions was often weak as indicated with the magnitude of their correlation coefficients
and low model fit. To the extent that other system variables (external or internal) in the system are
more important then, the role of household-level social factors at shaping GI may be modified. Yard
area may be such a variable. For example, the cost of yard maintenance increases with yard area
which could create trade-off conditions in this system if the demand for smaller yards were to increase
and development interests catered to these demands. Differences in lot sizes and yard area in Puerto
Rican cities are also a function of laws and construction regulations, which are themselves guided by
urban zoning categories and subject to changes driven by evolution of the international building code,
among other things (e.g., Commonwealth of Puerto Rico 1999 [73]; Commonwealth of Puerto Rico
2011 [74]). In the RPWS, larger yards result in yards with increased GI (larger percent green space,
more plants, taller trees, and more diversity) [39]. Thus, yard area is an important factor to consider
when evaluating and planning GI.

Yard area has also been subject to temporal changes associated with urban, economic and
population transformations on the island. Between 1940 and 1970 the landscape of San Juan was
transformed from compact urban centers and scattered rural settlements into a suburban patchwork of
low- to medium-density single-family housing. During this period, Puerto Rico underwent a social,
economic and ultimately urban change, more than tripling its urban population from 566,357 in 1940
to 1,575,491 by 1970. A suburbanization process resulted from population shifts, increased housing
demand, a new central (state-run) planning approach that promoted and regulated this type of land
use model, the development of new infrastructure, and guarantied housing financing [75]. Of these top
down dynamics the policies structured by the Puerto Rico Planning Board (established in 1942) had
the effect of excluding or prohibiting the building of structures other than single family housing in a
300-meter lot [75]. Beyond the first suburbanization period, however, lot and housing sizes have varied.
Third generation suburban areas in San Juan present a stark contrast with those built during the 1940s.
These represent larger housing and lot areas and as well as private spaces with greater proportions
of green cover [39]. Past work has shown strong spatial variation in yard area. Houses in the lowest
portion of the watershed have on average smaller yards relative to those in the upper watershed [39].
Spatial differences in yard area across residential sites are most likely related to historical differences in
urban residential developments and potential differences in the rate of residential green area loss across
the watershed. The lowest portion of the watershed contains the oldest residential sites. Developed in
1948, the Puerto Nuevo residential project was the first large-scale modern residential development
in Puerto Rico and started the current model of urban sprawl where developers seek undeveloped
agricultural areas that can be turned into residential projects [76]. Residences in Puerto Nuevo were
originally designed with very small dwelling sizes (250–300 m2 [76]) in comparison with the average
dwelling sizes by today’s standards. This site has also experienced significant losses of residential
green areas through conversion of green spaces to built ones [77], and at rates that are much higher
relative to other residential areas across the lower watershed. These were generated by a need to
increase gray infrastructure amenities (living/parking space), and by neighborhood decline processes
that created a demand for additional household income through the rental of living space at a time
when the population of Puerto Rico was growing [38]. At the same time, residential areas in the
upper portion of the RPWS are a mixture of third generation residential developments and lower
density housing that resulted from subdivisions of old farms among relatives and which often have
much larger yards than those in high-density residential developments [39]. These greener spaces
are a factor in determining housing values within the RPWS [78]. In this way, yard area, and the
trade-offs associated with GI-yard area relationships, may dominate over social attributes regarding
gender, education, income, and household size in influencing the vegetation abundance and structure
of residential yards.
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Aside from the obvious differences in yard area, the combined results for this and other studies
point to the presence of processes that vary across geographic contexts and that may also influence
yard management and GI, leading to patterns that emerge at the neighborhood scale. For example,
Puerto Nuevo is the urban development in our study with the smallest yards and the least amount of
green area, and was both the site where residents were least likely to hire labor for yard management,
and where yard uses not related to GI were more frequently mentioned (Figure 2). La Sierra, with
the highest frequency of residents who do yard planting, hosts a coalition of neighborhoods that is
engaged in the active planting of trees along the Arboretum of Cupey, an urban riparian forest that
was incorporated into the San Juan Ecological Corridor, a protected urban forest under Law 206 of
2003 [79]. We also know from past work that these riparian corridors have had positive effects on
housing prices within RPWS [72]. San Patricio and La Sierra showed lower frequencies of households
with provisioning yard services (Figure 4). Both sites are adjacent to highly accessible protected urban
forest areas with high abundance of food plants (personal observation), which may compensate for
provisioning services that would otherwise come from yards. Spatial differences at the neighborhood
scales may result from aggregate behaviors that are derived from a combination of mechanisms
that have been addressed theoretically for residential social-ecological systems. These may include,
but are not limited to, the existence of spatially variable social norms, housing development codes,
environmentally distinct contexts [13,23], and/or variable levels of institutional governance of the
built environment across socio-economic strata [39,77].

4.4. What Are the Sustainability Implications of Current Yard Management and Ecological Characteristics in
the Shrinking City of San Juan?

Shrinking cities present economic and fiscal challenges for governments and their populations. As
economic activity falls, possible sources of revenue are compromised. This entails that city governments
suffer reduced capacity to access the necessary funds to ensure the provision of enjoyable spaces,
such as green areas and recreational facilities, and to attract the necessary investment to develop
vacant lots [80,81]. However, shrinking cities have also been viewed as fertile ground by which city
governments and communities can jointly engage in revitalization efforts that can result in greener
and more enjoyable spaces, including land banking to acquire vacant lots and consensus approaches to
define greening plans [82]. While such collective efforts can yield positive results, individual household
activities, when guided by principles of sustainability, may improve the function of yards and serve as
complementary strategies that would hasten a more sustainable and resilient form of development.

Our results indicate that vegetation planting is a common activity of San Juan households.
Environmental management studies suggest that predisposition towards pro-environmental behaviors
could improve the chances of environmentally-favorable interventions [83,84]. Thus, the observed
predisposition towards vegetation planting not only has the potential to make positive contributions to
residential GI, but could also be a social asset that can facilitate engagement of residents in current and
future planting initiatives at the residential scale. Prior analyses addressing the state of the residential
GI in San Juan show that these spaces have high levels of plant diversity, and for certain plant groups
that diversity is higher than what is found in urban natural areas [14], suggesting that planting has
an important influence of the state of that GI. Vila-Ruiz et al. [14] found that yards in the RPWS
were dominated by ornamental and non-native shrubs, and food plants comprised 15% of stems and
appeared in at least 25% of households surveyed, and more frequently in backyards than in front yards.

Responses on watering frequency and use of fertilizers and pesticides suggest that the material
inputs into San Juan yards may be at a lower range when compared to many other US jurisdictions.
We know that for Puerto Rico, the residential water consumption for outdoor purposes has been
estimated at only 20% [85], which is lower than the US average (30% [86]). Given that 50% of residents
in our study indicated watering either once a month or never, a 20% outdoor estimate of residential
outdoor water use for Puerto Rico is likely to be an overestimation of current outdoor water use
in San Juan. The residential use of fertilizers and pesticides by San Juan residents also seems less
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frequent than in many other US cities. The percentage of residents using fertilizers in San Juan was
47.9% vs. a range of 50%–90% in at least 11 other US jurisdictions [87–90]. The proportion of residents
applying pesticides in San Juan was 33.0% vs. much higher fractions of 50%–75.3% reported in the
mainland US [91,92]. Addition of fertilizers and pesticides add to maintenance costs, which for the
RPWS are less than US$77, half the average spent by US homeowners [93]. From a sustainability and
ecological quality perspective, moderate inputs of fertilizers and pesticides for San Juan yards are
encouraging, given their potential to pollute urban surface and ground waters [94] and the associated
human health concerns [95]. Meléndez-Ackerman et al. [39] suggested that the bioclimatic context
of this subtropical city was a factor contributing to reduced water use relative to what is reported as
outdoor residential use in the US, owing to a relatively high annual rainfall in San Juan that averages
from 1509 to 1755 mm [45]. While we do not know which factors lead to decreased fertilizer use in
San Juan relative to other metropolitan areas, the role of difference in bioclimatic setting is again
a possibility.

These dynamics of household GI take on additional meaning in cities like San Juan that are
currently experiencing shrinking conditions. Some of the most dramatic changes between the 2000
and 2010 censuses include a 6.1% increase in Puerto Rico’s population of individuals 55 years and
older [41,42], and in San Juan a decrease in home ownership from 55.6% to 54.6% in concert with
a loss of 39,048 residents [96,97], with trends still ongoing [44]. Because resident age and house
ownership are positively related to vegetation abundance and diversity [39], one hypothesis is that
these socio-demographic changes may lead to both localized increases and decreases in GI. However,
consideration of these trends using an integrated SES framework suggests that the answer is not as
simple, because yard area remains the main factor influencing yard vegetation and abundance, and
yard area may be partially controlled by top down factors that may be influenced by temporal changes
in internal or external factors in the city [38,77]. For instance, top-down redevelopment agendas at
the municipal level have proposed altering green area configurations and zoning codes in San Juan
through densification efforts (e.g., Bahia Urbana Project, The Resonance Report [98]; Proyecto Rio
2012, described in Act No 39 (B. S. 11), see [99]). Bottom-up efforts have also led to top-down action
leading to the elimination of residential green areas to make way for additional parking spaces [38]. In
a shrinking city context, such top-down effects may become less important than socio-demographic
impacts, as the number of vacant housing units increases and the real estate market declines, as has
been the case for Puerto Rico in the last five years [44,100].

Housing abandonment that commonly occurs in shrinking cities [28,31] may create conditions
where GI is not maintained, increasing green cover independent of yard area. Depopulation of the
island has occurred through a combination of reduced fertility rates and high rates of emigration
off-island [101]. A former concern about this system was the potential for a “brain drain” [101], but the
most recent study using census data rejects this idea and instead indicates that population reductions
between 2000 and 2010 were significantly higher among social groups that were younger and with less
formal education [43]. Based on these demographic trends, our findings would suggest developments
in future yard management where residents would do less planting themselves, and instead rely more
on hired labor and increased pesticide use. However, expected decline in average household incomes
or increases in unemployment as a result of economic downturn may override these processes through
their anticipated interaction with yard expenditures. Property taxes may play a role as well. A very
large study in New England with over 36,000 houses found that property taxes may be positively
influenced (although moderately so) by residential lot sizes [102]. Thus, the question arises as to
whether an increase in property taxes may result from larger lot (and yard areas) in San Juan and
discourage development and purchases of housing with large lots. This possibility notwithstanding,
property taxes are not expected to be a critical factor in this city given the present tax structure, where
a significant number of property owners do not currently pay property taxes; properties are valued
at 1958 prices and a large number are altogether exonerated [103]). The complexity and intertwined
nature of these factors highlights the need for additional research that addresses changes in the
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management of yard systems from an integrated perspective across multiple scales, including the
household level.

5. Conclusions

The combined results from this and other studies shed light on the dominant yard ecosystem
services perceived by residents in the Río Piedras watershed, and the suite of interactions that may
influence yard spaces. The complexity of our findings emphasizes the need to evaluate these systems
using multi-scalar, social-ecological approaches that integrate drivers of household GI. In the simplest
form, these systems are strongly influenced by internal and external factors at different temporal and
spatial scales, some of which influence household management decisions and yard ecosystems and
even result in emergent social-ecological patterns. This is consistent with models proposed using
empirical data for functioning of temperate cities and confirms the applicability of this approach
with tropical systems in the study of residential landscapes. Given their dominance in the urban
landscape [7,8], and the potential services that in aggregate they can provide [5], promoting yard
practices that lead to more diverse and resource efficient green spaces is a common recommendation in
the sustainability literature [104,105]. Planning for sustainability may, however, be a challenge when
one considers how dynamic and varied yard structure, area, and management practices could be and
the multiple factors that could influence them. While our current working model for residential yards
does account for the influence of socio-demographic-economic factors on household management
decisions, our results suggest that these relationships at the household scale are not always intuitive
in terms of their relationships with actual yard dynamics. Moreover, our results also allude to the
influence of external factors (demographic, economic) that may override the role of these relationships,
which warrants potential revision of our model pending additional in-depth analysis of these drivers.
Within that context, our work emphasizes the on-going need to evaluate the complex mechanisms
behind observed associations between social and ecological factors in the management and planning of
yards within the context of rapid demographic changes. Only then can we improve our understanding
of residential landscapes in such a way that we can better foresee unexpected results and generate
timely adaptation strategies that engender urban sustainability.
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